Studio Step-up Promotion
Buy a pair of iLoud studio monitors and get T-RackS 5 for free
It's time to step up your studio with great studio monitors. Why not step up your mixing
and mastering plugins at the same time? Now through the end of June 2020, get TRackS 5 mixing and mastering software free when you purchase iLoud Micro
Monitor, or get T-RackS 5 Deluxe free when you purchase a pair of iLoud MTM.
With iLoud Micro Monitor, you can hear the truth in your music anytime and everywhere. The smallest active
studio reference monitoring system in the world, iLoud Micro Monitor provides you with ultra-accurate true
linear frequency response with no coloration, and does so in every listening environment, especially in home
and project studios.
iLoud Micro Monitors stunned an industry. Producers and engineers at every level marveled at the
performance coming from such a small setup, so IK challenged our team to push its concept even further to design a new compact speaker to rival 5”, 6” and even 8” monitors.The result is iLoud MTM super
nearfield studio monitor, and it changes everything about the sound, accuracy and convenience of reference
monitors in today’s modern studio.
Make sure you pick up a pair of iLoud Micro Monitors or iLoud MTM at your favorite authorized IK
dealer today and get great T-RackS mixing & mastering software for free!

How to participate:
1. Purchase a pair of iLoud MTMs or iLoud Micro Monitors
2. Register the serial number in the box at www.ikmultimedia.com/registration
3. A serial for T-RackS 5 will automatically be added to your IK User Area
4. Access “My Products” in your IK User Area to download and install your new plug-in
5. Authorize T-RackS 5 using your new serial and IK’s Authorization Manager

For full promo details visit www.ikmultimedia.com
Free products are not redeemable for any cash value or for other gear/products and cannot be resold. T-RackS will be available in your User Account after
registration of qualifying product. Although IK strives to provide accurate product and pricing information, unintentional pricing or typographical errors may
occur. IK reserves the right to correct, change or update information such as pricing, availability and product descriptions, at any time without notice.
Promotion through June 30th, 2020.

